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Communique of the meeting ..... · · · · l 
The Conference of the Committee on Disarmament today held its ·690th pl~~~y mee-t: ·:g 

in the Palais des Nations, Geneva, under the chairmanship of H.E. Ambassador W.H. Barfon, 

representative-of Canada. 

A statement was mad~ by the representative of Iran.' 

The delegation of Sw~den submitted "Comments on draft convention on the 'Prohibirtl ion 

of Military or any other hostiie use of. environmental modification techniques 1 

( CCD/ 471
9 

CCD/ 472) made in a statement by Mrs. Inga Thorsson in the First Committee olf 

the United-Nations General Assembly,- 14 November, 1975" (CCD/479). 

The following document was also submitted~ "Letter dated 20 February 1976 from the 

Permane~t Representative of Australia to the Spt::lcial Representative of the 

Secretary-General transmitting the text of a statment on. environmental-modification made 

by the Australian representative in the First Committee of theUnited'Nations 

General Assembly on 24 November 1975" ( CCD/ 480). 
The next meeting of the Conference will be held on Thursday·,· 26 February 1976, 

at 10~30 a.m. 

* * 

.. 
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Mr. FARTASH (Iran): As my delegation resumes its seat in this no~ familiar 

chamber, I should like in the first place to extend our heartiest ~elcome to the 

distinguished representatives ~ho are heading their delegations for the first time, 

namely, Ambassador U Thet Tun of Burma, Ambassador Ruzek of Czechoslovakia, 

Ambassador Ogiso of Japan' and Ambassador Arias-Schreiber of Peru. We are fortunate 

also to have with us Am?ascador Hyvarinen, the Special Representative of the 

Secretary-General of the Unl. ted Nations, 1Nhose counsel \vill .surely be of great value to 

the Committee. 

We have returned 1Nith renewed determination to our Geneva Conference for another 

year of meetings 1Nhich hopefully 1Nill enable us to bring to fruition some of the 

preparatory vJork done during 1975. As far as the delegation of Iran is conc;:erned, 1Ne 

1Nill certainly contribute to the best. of our ability, and ~e firmly intend to help 

achieve some tangible progress on the items before us. 

Among our docum~nts there is the record of the General Assembly's disarmament 

discussion ranging 1Nidely over an elongated agenda. Looking closely at the debate 1Nhich 

engaged the First Committee of the 1Norld body, and at the guidelines ~hich it has passed 

on to our Committee, 1Ne do not see a very encouraging: picture. The debate itself clearly 

reflected general dissatisfaction 1Nith the state of disarmament negotiations, but there 

was little agreement on the constructive suggestions which might help us advance towards 

our objectives. The record nJ,Unber of resolutions adopted indicated an ever-mounting 

concern on the part of most countries over this vital question. Yet one might 1Nonder 

whether the greater volume of resolutions will necessarily spell greater success for our 

disarmament discussions, whether it will be possible in this particular case to equate 

the quantity of issues ~ith qualitative progress. 

One feeling 1Nhich seemed to pervade many speeches in the First Committee was a 

growing disillusionment with the CCD. Several suggestions were made advocating its 

reorganization or a reappraisal of its work to give greater impetus to our Committee. 

On the vJhole, it is probably a good idea to stop for a periodic review of one's vJork 

programme. In the case of the CCD, 'l~ith so much still to be accomplished, an evaluation 

of past activities and a re-examination of the Committee's goals might especially be 

a useful exercise. In this, 1Ne agree fully 1Nith General Assembly resolution_3470 (XXX), 

on the Mid-Term Review of the Disarmament Decade, which was co-sponsored by eleven 

members of our Conference. 
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NE;vertheless, .is it not perhaps m9re likely that the criticism directed against 

the CCD is in fact an expression o£: the deep d_isappointment so .many of us feel with our 

inability so far to arrest the course of the nuclear arms race7 One shpuld ask whether 

it is really the CCD which is remiss in its task or whether the 9auses of our distressing 

situation lie elsewhere. 

Certainly those of us who have sought diligently within this Committee to resolve 

the problems involved in certain arms-limitation measures know that mostly the real 

obstacle has been the reluctance of the States directly concerned to make the necessary 

political decisions •. 1975 especially was a year of abundant tecJ:mical discussions in 

this Committee and there has been no shortage of eipert opinions and suggestions on the 

subjects on our agenda. However, .the pace of our activities will probably not accelerat·e 

until the missing political will can somehow be inculcated. 

Despite these inherent difficulties, the balance sheet of our two CCD sessions las 

year is not without merit. The intensity and depth of the discussions on certain 

selected items were in fact exemplary. Perhaps because it was the y~ar of the 

Non-Proliferation Treaty RevieVJ Conference, the questions relatlng to non-proliferation 

permeated our talks during the summer. I refer notably to the detailed consideration of 

- nuclear-weapon-free zones and of the arms-control implications of peaceful nuclear 

explosions. 

Ample commentary has already been made on the study of the Group of Experts on 

the Question of Nuclear-Weapon-Free Zones. Appreciation of thE' study and the 

possibility that it could be useful to States seeking to establish denuclearized zones 

were clearly expressed by the General Assembly in its resolution on the subject which 

won overwhelming support. Attention also focused on the inability of the Group to agre 

on some fundamental aspects of such zones and .we share the opinion of those who regret 

that it was not possible to elicit firmer commitments in principle on .the question of 

secur~ty guarantees. On the whole, however, we believe that the G-roup conducted the 

most thorough discussion to date of. the concept.of denuclearized zones as a potential 

contribution to non-proliferation as well as a stepping stone to further disarmament 

measures. T'.ae various facets of the zonal idea have been well defined .and the points· 

of controve:r::sy stand our clearly. 

Tl}.e discussion of peaceful nuclear explosions was also .advanced by the informal 

meetings with experts on the arms-control. ~plications of these expl~sio~s. The dual 

role of PNEs in relation to both non-proliferation and -~h...: test ·~ issue :was. well 

delineated, Their relevance to the realization of a test cessation was. highlighted and 
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subsequently many deiegations at the G8neral Assembiy stressed the importance of' this 

aspect of :i?NEs. It is true that the CCD was unable to proceed to solve the questions 
. ... '. 

which it had s; pertinently raised. ·The establishment of the appropriate international 

body 'to' ~ervice PNEs f~·r. non-nuclea~w-eapan· States under article V of the NPT has been 

emphatically demanded and we hope that more direct action will now be taken·tawards this 

end. At the same time 'we have been ·assured by the United States and the Soviet Union 

that the. result~ of th~ir ·negotiation cohce:0ning PN:Eis within ·the· context of the Threshold 

Test :Ban Treaty .Will be discussed in ·this Committee. We trust that this opportunity 

will ar.is~ d~~fng:··the '~~u:;~-e ~f th·i~ year's sessions and that ·we will then be able to 

tackl~ the more' complicated question of how to prevent the use oi PNEs to circ~vent a 

comprehensive test ban~ 
' This is precisely the task which has been assigned to us by the General Assemb.ly in 

·its resolution 348.4 A . (XJOt). We will, as requested.; keep this ·question under review 

and in this endeavour··~e wfil c'ertainly have frequerit reco~rse to. the papers and 

studies which were pres~nted d~ring au~ 19'75 meetings~ ''· 
'. . . . ~ .. -· .... 

At the end of our last CCD session our Committee welcomed 1-1i th sat.isfacti6~ th~ 
United ·stat~s-Soviet draft convention to prohibit the·u.se of the envir~rim.ent fa~ 
military or other hostile purposes. We have al.reEi:dy expressed our approval of this . 

important ~ddi tional step to thwart development of new methods of \var.fare. This· session 

it will hopefully be possible to complete'the necessary detail~ on thi~ draft and bring 

forth an agreed convention as. we have been request~d to do by the General Assembly.· We 

have listened 'caref'uily t;. the ~emarks .made' on thi~ subjeCt by our distinguished'· 
·: ,. 

coll~agues from Sweden .and Argentina as 'well as by other delegation's at th~ 

General As~~bly and 1-1e will h~ve m~re specifi~ comments of our mvn to make at a lat,er 
. : ' . . . . .· . . . . . ' . . . ~ . ' . 

date. For ~he momen_t,' we "1i1ould only stress that this draft agreement, even though 

negotiated bila~erally, can in part .be attributed to. the CCD •. : The undertaking to discu~s 
steps toward~ preventing en,;iro~ental warfa~e 'a:dginated at the 197 4 SUmmit ineetlng~. 

Later the proposal wasreferr~dtoou; Conference, where it ~vas extensively studied with 

the assistanc~ of exPertf!J.' Dual negotiations thus 'proceeded sbnul taneously and 'the 

involvement of the CCD may have provided the additional iricentive'needed to reach . 

agreement. Although we-would have preferred results on more f~r~re~ching.measures of 
. . . ' 

arms reduction, 1-le wei come any successful effort to close the door to new weapons~ 

Thes~ co~sideration~ .lead to the less satisfactory aspe2ts of o~r \vork. The tvio 

most important items on o~r ~e~da·~· the prob.i'blt~dn. O.r'.chemicai weapons and the 

com:prehensi ve test ban' have stagna ted for some time. .· 
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.. The exc~ii~nt ':p~pers on chemical -weapons submitted by Finland, the Federal RepublJc 

of Germany, S-wederi, ,fapan and Canada deserve to be suppl~:~nted by some efforts on thej 

part of the United States and ·the Soviet Uni.on. These t-w;··cotiritries have promised to 
'I 

undertake a joint initiative to deal -with chemical -weapon~:. Again, -we have been assur d 

that cont:acts are being coritinu~d and ·-vie truly hope that they -will come forth vJi th soml 

form ~ propos~l. . Simul tanebusly;. in accordance -with the ·:~ishes of the. General Ass·e.rn:biy_ 

that we'give high p'riority·to'thi~ item, vJeshould contin~'e our -work 0],1 the basis·Gf tJe ·. 

draft agreements on the table. 
" 

The si i:;u~tion l~ re~·pec't to the question of a comprehensive ·test ban is also. 

deplorable. 'And the greatest 6nus.''for the per~nnially st~lemated situation of the tes 

ban issue falls as before on the nuclear Po-wers. We must "no·t;~ ho-wever, relent ·in our 

efforts. It isalso up to the non-nuclear.-.-vJeapon States to persist in seeking a 

compromise or inter.iriJ. solution; o;r at least to build up the pressure that ca.,."'l comp~l t e 

nuclear Po-wers to reach agreement. 

To come rio-w to the lengthy debate of the First Committee at the thirtie.th session 
. ~ 

of the Ge:p.eral Assembly, it is quite apparent that there has· been no lessening of 

interest in di'sarmament matters. But at the same time it ::is alsO apparent that there re. 

increasing divergences of vie-ws on certain items, and markedly deeper .division bet-ween, 

nuclear and non-nuclear States. Of the six resolutions directed specifically to -o:ur 

Committee, only three -were adopted by consensus.. The·· othkrs -were voted. -with the 
~. 

abstehtion of at lea:st one of the major ·nuclear-Po-wer members of the CCD. · Moreover, t. ~ 
. ~! 

debate reflected a general tend'ency to-wards caution on disarmament commi tmerits· •. 

ITI.~re~sirigly, speci~i ·po1i ti.cal interests determine the voting of States; and, .. as the 

iss.;_.es h~ve ·multiplied.; they· have created ne-w areas of di?sension. . This development i 

not necess~rilY an aciverse one, as it· brings perhaps greater political reality into th . 
. . . . ' . . !· ; .• 

discussion •. But -we· must guard against being overtaken by these special interests, 

our efforts are in danger of being_ dissipateu. · 

Perhaps greatest attention at the Assembly -was devoted to the question -cif a· 

comprehensive test ban -which remains our i tern of highest priority. The t-wo resolution 

submitted by tli.e Soviet Union arid Australia projected netv !! ideas -which -were advanced to 
\l ' 

" achieve p. breakthrough in this area. Bc)th ·.efforts -were note-worthy. The one submitted 

by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics -wl.ll, of course, receive due attention by \ 1 

the committee to be appointed by the President of the Genyral Assembly. 

The ·resolution introduced by Australia calls for a temporary suspension of all 

nuclear tests. This.reolution r~ce±veda·large measure of su'_Pport~ Ho-wever, all five 

nuclear-1r1eapon States opposed it' or ab'stained cin .. : it, a fa6t -which hardly bo.des -well fo 
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the work we can hope to accomplish. _Inevitably, an agreement to halt nuclear testing 

must - in the first place -- apply to the nuclear-weapon States, without whose support 

no proposal stands much chance of success. 

We have also before us the Soviet proposal for the prohibition of the development 

and manufacture of new types of weapons of mass destruction. Any such attempt vdll have 

the support of my delegation. Thus vJe would v.1elcome this measure as a potential restraint 

on the development of the dreaded 'l,veapons of mass destruction. 

Having observed the anguish of the SALT negotiators as they struggle to include 
' 

existing weapons systems in the, Vladivostok agreement, one can imagine the difficulty 

that new weapons of mass destruction would pose for th6n. 

If the d~velopment of even more terrible weapons systems is to be precluded, it will 

be necessary to identify, to the extent possible, such types of new weapons. It was 

particularly satisfying, therefore, that the Soviet Union amended its proposal to provide 

for expert consultations lvhich could help translate this proposal into specific' language. 

The General Assembly adopted several other important items. which, although not on 

the agenda of our Committee, are of direct concern to our work. MY country was greatly 

encouraged by the nearly unanimous support received by the resolution on the 

establishment. of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the region of the IY"liddle East. This 

resolution-- elaborated, as in 1974, with the delegation of Egypt-- pursues the idea 

of the original resolutio;,1 3263 (XXIX) which vJas in general favourably received by th~ 

States of the region. The resolution expressed our conviction that adherence to the 

Non-Proliferation Treaty by all the States involved ~auld help to create the co-operative 

atmosphere needed for the establishment of a viable zone. Another step towards our goal 

would be accomplished, as sta'ted in the recent resolution of the General Assembly, if all 

the States of the region would also declare their intention to refrain, on a reciprocal 

basis, from producing, acquiring, or in any other way possessing.nuclear weapons and 

nuclear explosive devices, and from permitting the stationing of such weapons on their 

respective territories. We have emphasized repeatedly the hazards of intorducing nuclear 

weapons into the Middle East area, but we realize fully the dif;ficul ties which may 

obstruct our efforts for E>uch an accord. Nevertheless, we are heartened by our progress 

so far, and we are grateful for the backing of our co-sponsors as '~ell as that of the 

vast majority of the Members of the United Nations. 

In a spirit of co-operation, we have also extended our support to endeavours of a 

similar nature in other areas of the world., in Latin ·America, '~here the Tlatelolco Treaty 

already serves as an inspiration; in Africa, South Asia, and most recently in the 

South Pacific. The proposal on the J)eclaration of the L~dian Ocean as a zone of peace 
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represents a· still broader concept than thai of· m.iclear-.free zones. It· aspires t~-· clJe 

an entire area to great..:Po-vJer rivalry.· The progress o.f the Ad H6c Committe~· has be~n- I·· 
, . I 

slew·as-it>has pursued the d~licate task'o.f'~btaining the co-operationo.f all t:herelei~~t 

nuclear and non..:.nuClear parties. There is no-w general agreement on the· desirability oi! a 

conference· of the ·Ii ttoral arid hinterland States and the ne-w resolution l:idopt'ed l:ly' tb.e·l 

General Assembly shouid 'encourage these countries to agree on the partici\.lars o.f·the· .

1

. 

Conference.· Iran; as a' member o.f the Ad Hoc Committee, -will continue· to cis'sfst in it< 

attempts 'for the 'realization of. this conference. . . . ·r . 

-- · · :Another-measure-which my· country supported at the Assembly -was resolution 3464 · (Xfl), 

on napalin and other incendiary weapons. ·This item also deals -with restricting ·or 

p;:r0hiblting -the use of'-'·especially inhuman conventional -weapons. 
/ 

".-r-:have alread.y' mentioned the undercurrent of discontent -with disa:rni.amerit forums ail 
,1 

the Assembly and the many resolutions which sought to ameliorate the organizatiori'-of our 
. , I 

work. In this connexion, my country. join~d in. co-sponsoring a resolution to strengtJ.:le~ 

the Disarmament Division of th~- urii teci-'Nation's~"''---:rf is -evldent that the Disarmament I 

Division will need to have the proper staff. We also ~~ish success to the Ad Hoc 

Committee which has been established, pursuant to another resolution,. to carry out a I 

basic review of the role of the United Nations in the disarmament field. We are confident 

that, under the able leadership of our esteemed colleague Mrs. Thorsson, the -work of I 
I 

this Committee will be crowned -with success. 

The report this year of the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference 
/ 

again projected the extreme intricacies o.f arranging such a conference. Since one 

purpose o.f the Co1Lference would be to bring all important military Po-wers into the I 

negotiations, the Committee .faces the Herculean task of producing a consensus report and 
I 

the price .for the consensus .is the snail's pace of the preparatory -work. Discouraging I 
as this effort has been, there is evidence of some increased understanding, and the tvJO 

distinct approaches which -were specified in the report may help to determine ho-w the 

conference can eventually be organized. 

After this tour d'horizon of disarmament-related items, the point I -would like to 

stress is that -we have not been 1U1llerved by the expressions of disappointment -with the 

results produced by our ~ommittee. And, as regards the specific items assigned to us, 

· -we enter our second year of participation in the CCD >~i th sober feelings as -well as -wi t
1

h 

determination to join our colleagues in constructive activity to-wards disarmament I 

agreements. 
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Before concluding my statement, I -wou1d also like to make a short comment on the 

ques"t..i.on of:. the revie-w of . th_e institutional and procedural frame-work of the ·CCD - the 

question -we have agreed to d_eal -with at the beginning of this session. _ In this regard,. 

-we have no O,oubt that some changes seem to be necessary an.d that the proposal for a·· 

comprehensiVf and thorough revie-w of th.e procedures of the CCD is a comme:pdable one. 

We believe, h9-w~ve~, .that .the task of studying this _matter .and finally adopting ne-w 

procedures should be tackled in such .. a -way as not to lose sight of the very important 

fact that such changes or improvements can, at best, marginally affect the ,solution of 

the. problems -w:(. th -.vhich -we are faced. The root of the malaise certainly _lies e;Lse"Where. . . . ' . . . 

Wh-at -we :~:Yrongly disagree with, in this respect, is the impression already rather 

prevalent that -we need to spend a great deal of the time.of the Committee on procedural 

matters,. at the risk of postponing or even ignoring substantive and pressing issues on 

our agenda. 

The meeting rose at 11.10 a.m. 




